COMPELLED
FALL CONFERENCE 2022

2 CORINTHIANS 5:14-21
FOR CHRIST'S LOVE COMPPELLS US
Friday
4:30 PM  Registration begins
7:15 PM  Collegiate staff meeting — MP commons room
8:00 PM  Main Session #1
9:45 PM  Campus group time
10:45 PM  Ice Cream at the Outdoor Pavilion

Saturday
7:00 AM  Breakfast
8:00 AM  Time alone with God
   Collegiate staff meeting – MP Commons room
9:00 AM  Morning Worship and Announcements
9:40 AM  Workshop #1
10:55 AM  Workshop #2
12:00 PM  Lunch – Cookout
1:30 PM  Opportunities Fair
2:30 PM  Free time – climbing wall, zip line, lakes, basketball, volleyball, etc.
5:30 PM  Dinner (KSU Students)
6:00 PM  Dinner (All Other Campuses)
7:00 PM  Main Session #2
9:00 PM  Campus group time

Sunday
7:30 AM  Breakfast
8:30 AM  Time alone with God
9:30 AM  Pack & Clean
10:00 AM  Main Session #3
11:30 AM  Conference ends
Challenge Course equipment is for use only with approved facilitators.

The nurse’s office is in the multipurpose building. If you need to contact the nurse, call Teri Robinson: (620) 515-2555

The lakes are open for fishing.

Campers using dorm sleeping rooms for dressing, showering, or using the bathroom, please don’t leave anything in them.

Please limit noise around sleeping rooms after 11 PM.

Security Gate will close between midnight and 6 AM. Make sure you have the gate code if you are coming back during that time. Code is 8610
campground rules

Move all vehicles from the campsite area after unloading. This area is reserved for camp staff.

Keep campfires in designated fire rings.

Do not leave campfires unattended. There are buckets for water by each fire rings.

Place tents at a safe distance from the fire rings (minimum of 10 feet)

Treat fellow campers with courtesy, respect, and honor. Limit the noise levels late at night.

Keep food in sealed containers so as not to attract unwanted visitors (a.k.a. mice, raccoons, possums, and dragons)

Bathroom facilities on the ground level and second floor of the cafeteria building (a.k.a. Main Lodge) are designated for campers. Access second floor bathroom facilities from outside stairs at the ends of the building. Access ground bathrooms from rear door.

Use of the bunkrooms in the Main Lodge is permitted.

Stay out of tents being used by campers of the opposite gender.

Use good judgement in securing hammocks. Keep a safe distance from the ground. Check the integrity of your hammock cords. Don’t overload the hammock.
Sexual Brokenness and God’s Path to Hope and Healing - Brook Beyer (Men Only)
Description: God can and will use our stories of sexual brokenness to draw us closer to him and reveal our deep need to be loved and known by him. Come join us as we discuss God’s intent for sex and his path to hope and healing from sexual brokenness.

Compelled Through Suffering - Carin Cochran
Description: God loves you and has a wonderful plan for your life…. And that plan will include suffering. What God has for us and has called us to do and be are not in spite of our sufferings and circumstances but through them. Suffering is a universal human experience and we will take a look at just some of what the Bible has to say about it.

Why Can I Trust the Bible? - Cameron Schweitzer
Description: Many voices in our day and age tell us that the Bible is “irrelevant,” “false,” or “bigoted.” This workshop will address these charges head on, by providing several reasons to which we can appeal that underscore the Bible’s truthfulness and divine inspiration.

Starting Points for a New Way of Living - Brett Yohn
Description: Life change is always difficult. Beginning to live life as a follower of Jesus is both exciting and challenging. This workshop will examine five starting points that lay a foundation for a life long pursuit of a meaningful relationship with Jesus.

A Discussion on Dating - David and Rachel Irons
Description: For anyone who wants to have a non-exhaustive discussion on dating and relationships. Why? Because we know it’s all you think about. But what does God think about it? And how do you do it? Together we will try to discover some of these truths.
Emotional Health & Spiritual Growth - Ashley Chesnut (1st session)
Description: Our emotional health affects our spiritual growth. The transforming power of the gospel can heal our woundedness, but too many believers experience a disconnect between what they know about God and how they live and feel. If we do not turn to God to transform our emotional brokenness, we will transmit that pain to others. Learn how to overcome dysfunctional beginnings and sinful responses and how to mature in both faith and feelings.

It’s Not Just You: Hope for the Sexually Broken - Ashley Chesnut (2nd session, Women Only)
Description: How does the gospel offer hope and help to those entrenched in sexual sin? How do we deal with guilt and shame because of sin? Are we always going to struggle with porn, sex addiction, homosexuality, etc.? Join us as we address these questions, discover God's design for sexuality, and unpack how we can experience His forgiveness, restoration, and peace, no matter our sin struggle.

Valuing Life Beyond the Ballot Box - With Jason and Lisa Huebner
Description: Abortion has been a huge issue this year nationally and in Kansas. What if our call is to become more personally involved rather than politically involved? What Biblical texts could guide us towards more personal and perhaps more costly involvement in caring for human life?
workshop locations

Starting Points for a New Way of Living  Multipurpose Room 116

Compelled through Suffering  Multipurpose Commons

Valuing Life Beyond the Ballot Box  Multipurpose Room 123

Why Can I Trust the Bible?  Multipurpose Room 121

Emotional Health & Spiritual Growth  Main Chapel

It's Not Just You: Hope for the Sexually Broken  Main Chapel

Sexual Brokenness and God’s Path to Hope and Healing  Chapel Conference Room J

Sanctity of Life  Multipurpose Room 123

A Discussion on Dating  Multipurpose Chapel
Basketball, volleyball, ultimate frisbee, and soccer games will be taking place. Please consider others who would like to play and try to rotate teams.

The rec shack game room will be open.

The commons room in the MP building is open for table games and conversation.

There is a 9-hole disc golf course. It is a heavily wooded course, so dress accordingly.

The lakes are open for fishing, canoeing, and paddle boating. Please no swimming.

The small zip line will be open from 2:30-4:30 PM. No sign up is necessary. If you’d like to do the zip line, head out to the zip line platform by the lake.
opportunities fair

Groups that will have tables/information:

OneLink International*
Midwestern Baptist
Theological Seminary
New Orleans Baptist
Theological Seminary
Gateway Seminary
Super Summer Collegiate Staff

*OneLink International will have an informational meeting in MP 116 starting at 1:30 PM. If you are interested in learning more about any of the other opportunities, stop by the multipurpose building lobby between 1:30-2:30 PM.
Emporia State  MP 121
Fort Hays State and Colby Community College  MP Small Chapel
Kansas State  Main Chapel
Kansas  MP 123
Salina Campuses  Chapel Room C
UNL  MP 116
Wichita State  MP Commons
Washburn  MP 118
Coffeyville, Garden City, Barton, and Pratt Community College  Chapel Room D
Hutchinson Community College  MP 204
Peru State College  Chapel Room E